Exciting Opportunities Could Await You
We are always looking for highly motivated individuals to help drive
our company forward.
Our latest vacancies include :Structural Engineer
Qualified structural engineer required to work along side our drawing
office to provide connection design, value engineering and frame stability.
Experience of the steel fabrication industry advantageous. Possessing
excellent communication skills, the successful applicant will have the drive
and determination to produce calculations in a timely manner to meet our
fabrication programme requirements.
Site Setting Out Engineer
Responsible for visiting sites prior to start of erection to check setting out
of HD bolts, marking grid lines and checking levels. Visiting site at
regular intervals to assist erectors with getting building plumb, line and
level and producing as built surveys. Desired skills include CSCS card
holder, experienced in use of Total Stations and associated software and
data processing. Experienced working in the construction industry
particularly with structural steel frames. Good communicator. Full UK
driving licence and willing to travel/lodge away.
Experienced Steelwork Erectors
A safety conscious individual (minimum age 18) with confidence in
working at heights. Experience of steelwork erection will be required.
Must be willing to travel/lodge away.
Graduate Trainee
Core skills required – IT skills, excel, word etc
- Good communication skills
- Degree qualified (not necessarily engineering based)
- 18 month training provided
Trainee Estimator
Core skills required – IT skills, excel, word etc
- Good communication skills
- Enthusiasm
The Trainee Estimator role will be working as part of the existing
Estimating team to assist with their typical duties - responding to new
enquiries, reading and measuring drawings for pricing and tender
purposes. Full training will be given
CAD Draughtsperson Based within our drawing office, the person
required will be able to work within a team. Good maths and IT skills are
essential. Good analytical, communication and problem solving skills are
required together with CAD experience.
Please visit our website www.haleyengineering.co.uk
We offer a bonus, 5 weeks holiday, pension and life insurance schemes.
Please email your c.v. to – general@haleyengineering.co.uk
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